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Avila Beach: Hot Time In The Summer
by Stephanie Finucane
Mm tan k Staff Writtr
In addition to tun and tand, the nation'i littleit nrwpaprr 
and thr world'* bigged c lami ran br found at louth county 
beache*.
T h r  "Avila  Beach Courier" proclaim* Itielf thr nation'* 
tm allru newspaper. According to publithrr, editor, and 
writrr Dick Mc Daniel, it i* l»»urd "only when thr 5 P'* • 
photo, printing, and (xidagr • arr available."
Detpltr thr Courier'* claim to fame, Avila Beach i* better 
known feu it* fithing, tunning, and turfing than for it* 
newspaper.
Avila ha* a year-around imputation of 400. However, cm a 
warm tummer'* day, you're likely to find close to 5,000 
lieoplr blanket-to-blankel on the tand*
I ait July 4 not only marked the nation’* bicentennial (or 
Avila Brarh/r»ident», it aim  lignaled the town’* centennial, 
However, local hiitorian and ex-podmader Vicente Cartel 
diiputr* the IH70 founding date for Avila Beach, He rile* 
Gerald M Hen * honk. "Ship* and Narrow Gauge Rail*" 
which give* July IN, IN74 a* Avila'* birthdate,
Canet know* hi* hiitory. He hat lived in Avila Beac h for 
56 year*, Th e  wall* of hi* home are covered with 
photograph* and c lipping* of Avila in varioui tiagr* of it* 
hittory.
Cartel explained that Avila Beach I* part of a land grant 
given to Don Miguel Avila by the Mexcian government in 
IN59. Avila Beach didn’t Man bnoming until 1*78, when the 
Pacific Coait Railroad began laying track* connecting 
Arroyo Grande Valley with Port Hartford (now Port San 
G »l»). At firtt, the train* were brute-drawn, but in 1117ft they 
werr converted to Meant Th e  Par ific Goad made it* lati run 
on Mayft, 1894 A* part of their centennial celebration/Avila 
Beach retident* dedicated the old Pacific Goad Railroad 
Btidge a* a hidorical landmark,
Pitmo Bear h, 10 mile* touch of Han l,ui* ObUpo, i* the 
•elf-acc laimed "clam capital of the world," Th *  PI*morlam 
i» the dark thelled, teven-inc h clam that brought fame and 
fortune to Pitmo Beach. However, many other type* of 
c lam* can be found, *urh a* the little neck, northern rittor, 
gaper, geoduc k and Wathington.
Pitmo Beach ha* approximately 5,500 resident*. It offer* 
roller tkating, billiard*, bar*, a ferri* wheel, and, of cour*e,*Miin|t Di lliroit Dan 11 m l ncri m u
rlam chowder. T h e  year-around average temperature of 74 
‘ir’greei alto promise* good tunning and twimming. 
According to hittoriant, the word PUmowa* borrowed
Recreation: See Stories on Pages 4, 5 and 6
Photos by Colleen Combes
continued on page I
Wearing a straw hat cowboy-officer Mapet surveys 
hit 70 head of cattle. (Mustang photo by Tom
Troetichler)
Cushman Cruisers 
On The Prowl
by Mike McClanahan 
Mutiang Stall Writer 
l i  there really a parkin* 
problem on campus? Accor- 
din* to ram pui parkin* of­
ficer Carlo* A. Ramirei, it's a 
matter of driven rompetin* 
(or the prime parkin* iparet 
which cauie* problem*.
"D u r in g  the regular 
ichool year, there i* sufficent 
parkin* available on ram- 
put,"  taid Ramiret, "but 
mo*t people want prime 
parking dote to Khool In- 
Mead of walking a little 
father to get to da**, which I 
can easily understand. That 
big parking lot aero** from 
Yotemite Hall wa* never 
completely full during the 
ichool year."
Officer Ramirei i* one of 
three parking officer* here at 
Cal Poly, who cruise rampu* 
in thote little Cuthman three 
wheeled irootert. Hi* main 
dutiet are checking parking 
permit* for proper validation 
and keeping an eye open (or 
parking meter and lone 
abuse*.
"In  the past couple of 
year*, the handicapped lone* 
nave been abused quite a bit 
and thi* usually warrant* an 
automatic issuance of a cita­
tion," commented Ramiret, 
"Th e  handicapped tone* are 
considered strictly off-limits 
a n d 'tf a vehicle is illegally
Crksd in one, then we could ve it towed away."
Officer Ramiei, ori| 
from Ariiona, came 
Poly about four and one half 
years ago after putting in
iginally 
' to Cal
James Mape’s Colorful Past > 
Rancher, Sheriff and Poly Cop
equipment or cattle, or even policework, 
i A. Mapet of the Campus Police can probably
some lime with the Grover 
City Police Department. He 
says he enjoys the job very 
much and tnat very rarely 
does he receive hostile reac­
tions from studenta.
"By far the great majority 
of the students arc good 
kids...they behave very well 
and must come from good 
h o m e s ,"  c o m m e n te d  
Ramiret, "But of course 
every so often I w ill en­
counter a hostile student 
driver who naturally doesn't 
want a ticket and will usually 
respond with verbal type in ­
sults of a vulgar nature...the 
large majority of the students 
I deal with make up for those 
few."
Ramiret said that during 
final* week the parking of­
ficers slack up  on enforcing 
the campus lowing policy. 
H e  adaed that d u rin g  
strenuous periods like final* 
week there is no lime limit on 
lowing away vehicles except 
In the case of handicapped 
tone* where a forty-five 
minute time limit is set. Red 
tones and suite vehicle spaces 
are also considered tow away 
tones by the campus force.
"We have absolutely no 
quotas here," emphatically 
stated Ramiret, "If there it no 
apparent violation then we 
don't write up a citation. Asa 
matter of fact, sometimes an 
officer will void a ticket after 
talking to the driver at fault 
and convinced that the cita­
tion it not needed in that 
situation."
,  r b y j f c f c u i i o t t
Mu.ttang Stall Writer
Whether you want to know about rigging the strap* for a 
six-horse tram, breaking or shoeing horses,driving heavy 
construction 
Officer James
give you some tmintert.
"I worked for 40 years looking for a job like thit,"he said.
Who It the man behind the uniform?
Mapet, AN, was born in Haskell, Texas, and was the son of 
the deputy sheriff. "Ijvas the orneryest kid in the county," he 
said.
"When I was growing up I worked behind many a six- 
horse team plowing the fields," he taid. When he was in 
high school he spent hit summer* breaking colts and 
following a chuckwagon (or 90 days at a lime.
In 1998 he followed the harvest north from Texas to 
Nebraska, hr taid. 'Ihen he and a friend rode freight trains 
from kidney, Nebraska to Oakland, California, to visit tome 
purple and to tee what California was like.
While he was here he participated in his first arrest. He got 
a job loading peaches onto trucks and recognised a man 
working on an adjacent (arm as the former foreman of a 
ranch near hit home town. When he called hit father that 
night hr mentioned that he had teen him. T h e  next morning 
a County .Sheriff drove up and told him  hit father had wired 
a warrant (or the m an’s arrest and asked Mapet to identify 
him. T h e  man had apparently sold some hones and left 
town before he turned the money over to the owner. Mapet 
identified the man who was arrested and sent back to Texas 
for trial, he taid.
Mapet stayed in California only a short time before hr 
returned home and rode the Rodeo from Texas to South 
Dakota, he taid.
When hr was 20 years old he worked construction."! can 
operate any of the big construction equipment," he taid. He 
worked driving construction equipment for two yean before 
he joined the Arm y in 1999, he said.'
" I  had never even tern an M l but I fired a perfect srore 
except for one round that jammed," he taid. "T h e  first time 1 
fired a 49 Automatic I scored 29 points above rx p rri."  Th e  
Army sent him  to judo school, made him a Staff kergent in 
the Military Police and assigned him  to a tram of men 
training civilian guards at defense plants in luiuitiana, 
Trx a t, and New Mexico, hr taid.
While he was in the Army he participated in five pistol 
matches. " I  never lost more than one point and I never 
won," he taid. H it  opponent was Mac M rCullen, the 
national pistol champion for six years, he taid.
When he got out of the Arm y in 1949 he started shoring 
thoroughbred horses, After a year of shoeing he ant a job 
managing a thoroughbred breeding farm in Riverside 
County, he taid. "In  one day at the ranch I trimmed 46 
horses," hr taid. "Th a i might not bearreord, but it’aa lot of 
work,"
In I94N he moved to Fust .Han Luis Obispo County and 
started managing a 29,000 acre cattle ranch that included 
land now occivird  by the California Valley subdivision, he 
taid. H r  ran annul 9,200 head of cattle a year. Aftrr eight 
years he "wanted to ter and talk to people again", to hequit 
and moved to M ono Bay, he said.
W ithin a week he got a job with the County Sheriff’s 
office, he said."I was the resident deputy in M ono Bay (or 
four years. ’Resident' meant I was on 24 hour call. For three 
years I was all by myself," he taid. In the first year he handled 
9 murders, 9 suicide* and 19 drowning*, he taid.
After hr had been with the Sheriff's Office (or about three
the campus polite the next day, hr taid. H r  hat been 
working here for the last 19 years.
" I  like young |>eonlr. I've known a lot of good kids. Some 
of them still come try und tee me, especially during Poly 
Royul," Mapet said, lie  lives on a 726 acre ranch in Mono 
Ray und sometimes alum ni come out and visit, he said.
Muprs says that he runt about 70 head of cattle and he 
"could make a living at it-bul it would be close." Wearing s
Biir of chaps that h r madr 40 years ago and a straw hat, upet said that this yrar has been pretty rough on the 
ranchers. " I 'm  glad I don't have to make a living at it 
anymore," h r said.
"B ring  a pol reman means you're a servant," Mapet taid. 
"That's  your ob-helping people." W hile he is against 
legalising alcohol on campus nr said, "Many is the timet 
I've picked up  a kid who's had too much to drink and taken 
him  up  to his dorm room and bedded him  down, or told ont 
of his friends to lake him  home."
He thinks that driving while under the influence of
" I  don't think there's any hard drugs on campus, just a 
little marijuana now and again," he said. "We get calls on
marijuana is at bad a driving while drunk, he taid.
t
t
people using grass, but 90 percent of the time the student* 
are gone by the time we get there."
, Mapet hat been happily married for 99 years, he taid. Ht 
hat two daughters, ages 92 and 29, and a ton, 26 years old. 
One daughter married a C H P  officer and the other one it 
working at a dispatcher for thr .Han Luis Obispo City P.D., 
he said.
Mapet is known for picking 'pp hitchhikers while 
commuting between his ranch and school. "I pick up 
hitchhikers all the time-1 owe a lot of people rides," he taia
rr got par
California and shot hit best friend, ai 
he said.
A couple of months later another tad incident o n  urrad. 
Maprt had noticed that a Morro Bay couple would leave 
their three young children alone in the house at night when 
they would go out drinking. He felt thatthey thou Ian'(leave 
the children unattended and had talked to them about it, he 
taid. They told him  to mind his own business and continued 
the practice, he said. At 9:00 a m. one day he talked to the 
judge about taking the children from the parrnta but they 
roudn't come to a derision At 11:00 p.m. that night the 
^houte burned down and all three children were killed, he 
taid. "Th a t was was when I decided to leave the Sheriff's 
Office," he taid.
He left the Sheriff's Office one day and went to work for
When he’s not cruising the campus in his police car, 
officer Mu|>rt is out on h it spread of 726 acres near 
Morro Bay. (Mustang photo by Tom Troetachler)
>
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Long, hot tummor
Mushing Duily welcomes 
Inlets from ull view|aiinl*. 
length of letter* should V  
limileil lo 190 words* lyja-d 
and double' spaced, tellers
. j
wilhotil a signature'  and stu­
dent I D. dumber. We reserve 
ilie right to edit for libel and 
length. Horry, but no poetry
wi not he published
it accepted. Bring letter* 10 
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Mozart Festival Coming
Th e  1978 annual M o a n  
Festival w ill run lor iu  sixth 
lime A u |u il 8 through the I.
Th e  festival w ill be «  lull 
week, with twelve programs 
including choral music, 
reciutli, and orrhritral con* 
certi, a little larger than the 
1971 debut leaion of three 
concert* in three day*. 
Among the work*, eight by 
Wolfgang Amadeut Mourn, 
which w ill include hi* piece 
Credo Mas* to be heard Fri­
day. August 8, and Saturday, 
the 7( in the old M inion. 
Other composers w ill per­
form Beethoven, Chopin, 
and Bach, with a splash of
century com-
Doing hi* duty, campu* officer Jame* 
Mape* ticket* an offending motorcyclist 
during hi* round*. Mape* tay* he like
young people. T v e  know a lot of n o d  
kid*." (Mustang photo by Tom
Troettchler)
Are Poly Cops For ‘Real’?
Correction
A couple of adjective* 
were wrongly attributed 
to Social Science* 
p r o f e t i o r  R o b e rt  
Hoover in tail week'* 
»tory concerning the 
archeology iite .. Th e  
adjective* elegant and 
crude should not have 
appeared in the quote in 
the third paragraph of 
the story.
the twentieth 
poaert.
Ticket* are available at 
three location* in San Luis 
Obiapo; Brown* Muaic 
Store, Premier Muaic, and 
the Cal Poly ASI Ticket O f­
fice, a* well a* by mail from 
the Moiart Featival; P.O. Box 
I I I  or phone 543*4580. 
Preferred and Series Ticket* 
may be purchased only at 
Brown's, Premier, or by mail 
with preferred seating star­
ting at S4.50 up to 98.00. 
Oeneral tickets are available 
at all location* with prices 
starting at )3.50 up to 94.00. 
Seat* w ill be reserved this 
year except at the Cambria 
Concert on Wednesday even­
ing August 4, and the Ear- 
Opener Concert on Thu rs­
day afternoon, August 5. Th e  
Ear-Opener Concert on 
Thursday afternoon, August 
5. Th e  Ear-Opener concert 
will cost 9I O<r Th e  Series 
Ticket is 933.00 and entitles 
the holder to a Preferred seat
at each of eight concern and a 
free Festival program.
Five of last year's concerts 
were sold out, and the others 
were all well-attended. Th e  
Festival recommends buying 
tickets now to insure getting 
seats of your choice and to 
prevent standing in line for 
tickets and possibly being 
disappointed.
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by R .I . Elliott 
Mustang Staff Writer 
Is the campus police 
department a 'real1 police 
department?
"Sure we are," said George 
Cockriel, Chief of University 
Police, "Every sworn officer 
on this campus has the same 
authority, and responsibili­
ty, as any other law enforce­
ment officer."
Most of the officers have 
had prior law enforcement 
experience, Chief Cockriel 
said. "In fact, only one officer 
has not previously worked on 
either a city police depart­
ment or a County Sheriff's 
Office, He is a Cal Poly
graduate who went through 
the San t,uis Obispo County 
Sheriff's Resrrvr Aradrm y,"
Every sworn officer has 
attended a Basic Police 
Academy, Chief Cockriel 
Mid. Th e  academy ennsistsof 
approximately 400 hours of: 
instruction in police rrson- 
siblility and a u th ority, 
weaponry tra in in g  and 
physical training, he said. 
"Th e  officers go through the 
academies set up by city and 
rounty law enforcement 
agencies throughout the 
•tate," he Mid.
"In  addition to the Basic 
Academy, every swam officer 
must go through an Ad­
vanced Police Academy, con­
sisting of 80 to 40 hours of 
instruction every two years," 
he Mid.
"Th e  parking officers are 
not sworn officers,"  he 
•aid,"If you look, you can see 
that the uniform it not the 
Mme."
"We enforce the state 
Penal Code, Vehicle Code, 
and University Regualtions. 
The  Regualtions are pretty 
much the same thing as city 
ordinances," he said. Th e  
University President has the 
authority to make local
CALCULATORS
T.L, H.P., Novua, 
tnd Corvua
regulations, he Mid.
Th e  jurisdiction of the 
University Police is the cam­
pus grounds and one mile 
beyond, he Mid. "Except in 
hot pursuit of a violator and 
in investigation of a felony 
committed on campus,*' he 
Mid. "In  those instances we 
have jurisdiction anywhere 
in the state." Hot pursuit is 
when an officer MS* a crime 
taking place and is in direct 
pursuit of the suspect.
"In  a hot pursuit situation 
we contact the city police 
department and the Sheriff's 
Office," he Mid. "Law  en­
forcement agencies tend to 
cooperate with each other. 
After all, we have the Mme 
job." Chief Cockriel added 
that all the University Police 
radios can contact either 
agency.
Iasi year the chancellor's 
office ruled that all officers 
working for the State Univer­
sity Police must be qualified 
to carry arms. Th e  office 
ruled that all officers must 
carry arms while an duty, 
Chief Cockriel said. Previous 
to that, University Presidents 
had the responsibility of 
deriding whether the officers 
on their campus would carry 
arms, Otief Cockriel Mid,
"You don't threaten peo­
ple with a gun," he Mid. 
Department policy states that 
an officer may draw his gun 
to prevent someone from do­
ing serious bodily hram to 
someone, to protect himself, 
or to apprehend a fleeing 
felon, he Mid. Anytime an 
officer does draw his weapon 
he has to file report* that state 
the situation and the reason 
he drew it, Chief Cockriel
Mid.
"T h e  last lime one of the
officers drew his weapon was 
approximately five years
ago,"
"Th e  o fficers
 Otief Cockriel Mid 
o icer caught two i 
in a burglary ana racoon 
them as being wanted in <
men 
ised
con-
n e c t io n  w i t h  o th e r  
burglaries. He drew his 
weapon in order 
prehend them,"
. . i i
to ap- 
he Mid. 
"Th e  officer had reason to 
believe that the men were 
armed and considered 
dangerous."
Chief Cockriel Mid that he 
and his men have target prac­
tice about once a month. 
"Last month three officer* 
shot perfect scores, 300 points 
out of 800 points," he Mid.
When asked if a situation 
might ariM where one of the 
officers would over-react and 
draw his weapon, Chief 
Cockriel Mid, "I can't
Ruarantee that it won't apprn, but Officer Ron 
(arson was attacked and 
beaten pretty badly last 
February while has was arm­
ed and he didn't draw his 
weapon."
Tne suspec t was arrested 
fleeing the area and is 
a w a it in g  t r ia l ,  C h ie f  
Cockriel Mid,
Officer Ron Larson Mid 
that he has worked for the 
University Police for about 
ten years and that he has 
never been forced to draw his 
gun.
Chief Cockriel Mid that 
the state buys all protective 
equipment but hat not issued 
bullet-proof vest*. Protective 
equipment includes guns, 
tne leather belt ana at­
tachments, and holsters,
In the almost twenty years 
that he has worked here, 
Chief Cockriel M id there 
have never been any reported 
rapes or murders on campus.
The
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tl-00 — "-g^CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. JULY 30 H I  
7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
Presented by A.8.I, Rlma Committee
by Chuck Dunbar 
Mustang Staff Writtr 
In this modem do not (old, 
ipindle or mutilate world we 
live. In, where itandini in 
line (or anythin! it a com­
mon ritual and initead o( 
namei we have numbers, 
there comes a lime when you 
just have to get away (m m  it 
all. There comes a lime when 
you have to turn your bark to 
this rat race we call life and 
srrk solitude and inner 
peace; a time to turn around 
und rralisr we ran still tie one 
with our environment.
There is no better wuy to 
toinmttnr with our past 
herituiir und nature than to
(rub the essentials and go
pr
wilderness. Furthermore,
backpacking in primitive
you do not have to drive .100 
miles or even M) to find this 
wilderness. It is right on the 
other side o( Cuesta Ridge, 
just east of Cal Poly.
There Is a trail through 
l-opes Canyon, from Big 
Falls Creek to Cuesta Pass, 
that pretty well meets the 
requirements of a primitive 
wilderness. When^you're on
Central Coast 
Good Surfing
W ith summer here, there is 
the usual growth of interest 
in all outdoor activity that 
can be done under the 
California sun, Surfing is no 
exception to the rule,
W ith the warmer weather, 
surfers from all areas in the 
state have been hitting the 
coastline in large numbers 
making many of the popular 
surfing areas crowded
AJong the Central Coast, 
surfing is growing in pop­
ularity according to the few 
area surf shops. One surfer 
who wanted to remain 
anonymous, because some 
surfers don't like t.n lr 
favorite spots known to 
others, said, "People are real­
ly starting to surf here along 
the Central Coast. One of the 
best places is near Cambria."
He seemed concerned with 
he fact that many of the old 
popular places have become 
crowded by newcomers to the 
area, He said, "Haiard Ca­
nyon is getting too crowded, 
it really bums me out, also 
the fog has been really bad,"
There has been alot of sur­
fing activity south of San 
Luis Obispo near Pismo 
Beath, "Pismo Beach or the 
Palisades have been good, 
but sometimes these places 
have alot of younger surfers 
who sometimes crowd the 
wave," he said.
"Alot of |ieople are con- 
m n e d  with what Is happen­
ing on thr beach,-but I Just go 
for one reason, surfing."
According to most surfers 
in the area, the swells and 
wind conditions along the 
Central Coast have been 
above average.
One of the lotal surf shop 
workers noted that San Luis 
Obispo and the surfing con­
ditions in general around the 
area have Iren drawing 
many students interested in 
surfing to come to Cal Poly 
for college,
He said, "Although the 
surfing population around 
here is really growing, alot of 
people who are into surfing 
go to school In Santa Bar­
bara, that's really surf city, 
but then there is the Univer­
sity of Haw aii,"
In dosing he noted that 
one of the best places this 
summer has been around 
(Arm el, he said, "I'd  rather 
stay around San Luis, it's not 
as crowded as other places 
and you can get about one 
person to a wave," ,
the trail, it is hard to imagine 
that downtown San Luis 
Obispo is only five miles 
away (as the crow flies).
Also, you do not have to go 
out and buy $900 worth of 
backpacking equipment just 
to be able to go. There is a 
place on campus that w ill 
provide all the equipment 
you w ill need at very 
reasonable rrntal rates. T h r  
Escape Route, run by the 
Outings Committee of thr 
A..S.I. Program Board, is 
located across thr way from 
the El Corral Bookstore. 
They have everything from 
backpacks to snowshoes for 
rent on a week or w rrkrnd 
basis,
According to Chrlstophei 
Bort, a volunteer worker ut 
thr E.R., "T h e  Escape Route 
tents rquipem nt and has 
sign-ups for backpacking, 
mountain climbing, bicycl­
ing und river rafting trips. 
We'll do anything and go 
anywhere, if enough people 
are interested in going."
"Th e  only things we can't 
ng
g lid in g ,"  said Burt, u
do are sky diving and hang
s o p h o m o r e ,
Engineering major.
O n the weekend of the 31 at,, 
the Escape Route has u cav­
ing trip planned through 
Ixiat Sodters Cave in Sequoia 
National Park.
Outings meet ins are every 
Tuesday night in' U .l l ,  220at 
7 p m.
The Escape Route is open 
during the summer on 
weekdays between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p .m ., or call 540-1287.
Don Norton, assistant 
supervisor at the Cuesta 
College Children's Center, 
has hiked the ten mile laipes 
Canyon T ra il twice. He 
describes it as "forested with 
a primitive uppearance by a 
well-established trail."
Mustang; Even though it is 
so close, there is still danger. 
What happened the first lime 
you backpacked through the 
ureal
Norton: " I  ulmost got ran 
over by a deer. My dog was 
chasing it up a hill and then 
the deer turned und ran right 
for us. Tie came soclose that I 
could have reached out and 
touched him. Seriously, on 
the first trip we Inst the trail. 
There's a certain point where 
the trail makes a 100 degree 
turn and there are so many 
smaller deer trails that it 
wasn't ton hard to lose the 
right path. We hud to go 
straight up the side of Black
Butte to find out where wt 
were, We also ran out of 
water on the top of Black 
Butte."
M ustang: H ow  much 
water should you have) 
Norton: " T o  be on the tale
side two people should have 
at least three gallons for the 
hike from Big Falls to Guests
Grade."
Mustang: Is it possible to 
die out there?
NortOQt " I  would say it's 
possible to die out there, but 
it would take a real turkey to 
do it. Rattlesnakes are the 
biggest danger and poison 
oak is a real problem, as you 
ought to know."
Mustang: Thanks (or
reminding me. Would you 
recommend the trail for just 
anyone?
Norton: "N o, you got to 
like to walk up hills. It talus 
somebody who is in pretty 
good aerobic shape. Also you 
do have to know something 
about surviving in the 
wilderness, As you know, 1 
was hesitant to give this in­
terview because the people 
that leave their beer cans and 
trash at Big Falls are going to 
leuve their trash along the 
trail. Backpackers carry their 
trash out) with them."
Who Needs A Car?
by Dave McRobbie 
Mustang Staff Writtr 
As a student at Poly, you 
may own a 10-speed bicycle 
that often becomes the best 
way io get from claas to class. 
It may also mean something 
more— a source of recreation.
It's possible you're one of 
those who have discovered 
traffic-free country roads 
only minutes away, along 
with refreshing brmes, in ­
vigorating exercise and the 
breathless sensation of
coasting down a steep hill 
after doing all your work on 
the uphill side. Perhaps
you've even had a flat tire or 
two.
Whatever the case, if you 
think you might make your 
next trip to the beach on a 
bicycle, you're only one 
among many who have 
found a simple way to enjoy 
an afternoon.
There's very little prepara­
tion required for a ride of B0 
miles nr less. T o  begin with, 
make sure you have a well- 
tuned bicycle,
This means, aboveall, that 
thr bike fits you. Any cycling 
shop in San Luis Obispo will 
hr glad to (rll you exactly 
w hrrr and how to make 
proper adjustments. ’Then 
c hr< k your brakes, your lire 
pressure (as least B0 pounds), 
your tube repair kit, and 
you're off.
There are four basic roads 
that can take you out of the 
city and into the country.
Los Osos Valley Road is 
the best way to traveling to 
IKiints north, If you ran en­
dure the punishing after- 
noon winds, T u rr l Road, 
which brandies off about five 
miles before you come to l/>s 
Osos, is a hilly, but char­
ming, route to M ono Hay.
At the rod of Johnson 
Avrnue is O n u tt Road, an 
undu alatlng  ribbon of 
asphalt that carries you past 
vineyards and an old 
sduNilhnuse to \ jh\w i  U k r ,
Edna Road, though it is 
newly paved, is loo much a 
freeway to really enjoy. It 
leads into Price Canyon, a 
delightful thoroughfare that 
overlooks the railroad as it 
meanders toward Pismo 
Beach.
South Higuera Street, the 
third southbound road route,
travels along Highway 101 
before disappearing into San 
Luis Bay Drive, which takes 
you to Avila Beac h.
If you're looking for a little 
g u i d a n c e  a n d  c o m ­
panionship while p lying  thr 
(lavement, the San Luis 
Obispo Bicycle C lub  isabout 
your o n ly  answer this 
summer. Close to a dcuen 
members sporting helmets, 
c l e a t e d  sh oes  a n d  
lightweight 10-speeds gather 
at Mission Plasa on Sunday 
mornings to begin tours of SO 
to B0 miles. T h e  pace, 
although brisk, isn't too fast 
for the average rider. Bill 
M urphy, president of the 
club, w ill answer any in ­
quiries at B44-4067.
If you're interested in rak­
ing up competitive cycling,
you won't find much to suit
you in San Luis Obispo. 
Road racing enthusiasts sie 
without leadership since the 
"Cyc Ionics" team broke up 
last year. Track racing is out 
of the question. The neatest 
velodromes are in Sanjost, 
Enrino or on your T V  set 
with the Olympics in Mon­
treal.
Chances are, however, that 
you're not that dedicated to 
cycling. You may not even be 
as dedicated as Lea Brooks, a 
junior journalism student 
who is currently pedaling the 
coast-to-caast "Bikecenten- 
nial" route. But you canshare 
the same feeling that comes 
from going anywhere your 
car can go— with twice the 
enjoyment.
Biking ia ■ hot item on the Central Coaat this et»m«R
not only us is means of transportation but «  
rerredtional vehicle also. (Mustang photo by DR 
McRobbie)
...
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Summer: High Time For Kites
How many times have you 
heard the old saying, "G o  (ly 
■ kite?" According to Lenny 
Sun to* i t  Kraiy Kite* more 
in d  more people ire latching 
onto the idea n  i  iport or 
paitime. A i fir n  whether It 
will mike It to the Olympic* 
or not it aerioualy question-
M i
Kite* ire m u m e d to he 
popular because of the eaie of 
(lying; anyone ran fly a kite. 
Santo* tayi a number of 
parent* bring their children 
into the ihop and let the kid* 
pick and choose from the 
variou* two-hundred m i - 
uiual kite*. There are a varie­
ty of auortrd colon to choose 
from. A number of Cal Poly 
tltudenti have become in* 
termed in kite flying and 
have alto contributed to the 
number of flyer*.
There are more to kite*
than the 29 cent one*. Kraiy 
Kit** tell kite* from 29 cent* 
up to 9100. T h e  three batic. 
kite* arei the Chinete 
D ragon, Peter Powell 
Ktunter, and the Fighter 
Kite*. Th e  price depend* on 
the material of the kite, the 
weight and construction, and 
the variety of ihapet and 
color*. Santo* recommend* 
that the beginning kite*flyer 
thould itart out with the 
Gayla kite*, these are the 
German plastic kites. Th e  
intermediate would want to 
fly the Fighter kite and the 
advanced the Peter Powell.
A ccording  to Santo*, 
"Mo*t people are not aware 
of where the ChineteDragon 
kite* come from." He con* 
tinued on to say that it was 
the Chinese w ho f in t  
brought about the idea of 
kite-flying. Later, when
kiting became popular, a ma­
jority of the European coun* 
trie*, Alien countries along 
with the II,S., alio became 
manufacturer*. Kite* now 
vary in site and can be 
purchased with up to 75 foot 
tail* or streamer*.
In order for success in 
kiting, weather condition* 
must permit it. Kiting re* 
quire* a good 10 to 45 mph 
wind Without thil even an 
expert could not get a kite to 
fly. Kraiy Kite* offer* a daily 
chart with wind and weather 
condition*, even though the 
weather i* not the determi­
nant, but the wind. Good 
flying area* include Laguna 
Lake, any of the local 
beaches, and any open field 
accessible to strong winds.
Should you ever find that
the wind i* too great, and 
your kite endi up in a tree 
with a branch through the 
middle, don't worry, These 
kite* are usually made of 
plastic and can be taped back 
to flyable condition*. 
However, if your kite it made 
of the silk or other such fiber, 
Kraiy Kin* in the Network 
doe* repair work on all kite*.
Anyone can fly a kite. A ll 
that ii necessary ii  a kite and 
a strong wind. M oit Idle 
store* have a wide selection of 
kite* with one to fit your 
ability. Kraiy Kites have out* 
ing* set-up (or all interned 
kite-flyer*, (or the asking. 
Lenny Santo* seem* to think 
it'* a* hot a* the skateboard, 
a* he remarks, "Considering 
the fly-in't, I think it is the 
'in' thing to do/’
Water Low, Crowds High At Nacimiento
Kites are the crue  during the summer as people of all 
ages have some two hundret varieties of kites to choose 
from in shops throughout the Central Coast. (Mustang 
photo by Colleen Combes)
Lake Narim irnto, a pop­
u l a r  .......I ill K ' > I I Spot
northwest of Paso Robin, 
remains open for boating, 
sw im m in g  and fishing 
despite rumors it has dried 
up. lust as with most other 
California lake* the water 
level has sunk to a noticeable 
low level.
But the situation hasn't 
concerned Jim  Loesche, a 
sophomore Industrial Arts 
students w ho skis at 
Nacimiento alomost every 
wceked. "It's low, but I've
seen it lower," he claims,
He does gripe, however, 
about the crowds from L.A. 
that flock to the lake. "It used 
to be nicr, but the past two 
years it's really been 
crowded...! wish everybody 
would go home."
Although Loesche tries to 
steer clear of other boats, last 
Sunday the traffic was so 
congested he couldn’t avoid 
running over another skier's 
rope. He also finds the tree 
stump* poking though the 
lake surface are a nuisance—
and a hasard— to skiers and 
swimmers.
If the stump* and the 
crowded conditions seem to 
be a bother, there are other 
let* ri*ky forms of recreation 
at Nacimiento.
Actors from Hancock 
College in ianta Maria pre­
sent snowing of "You're a 
Good Man Charlie Brown" 
and other plays almott every' 
evening on an outside stage, 
Tickets are available at the 
resort each night before cur*
tain time at 1:00.
Another activity, enjoyed 
by the more adventurous, I* 
" t u b i n g "  d o w n  the 
N acim iento R iver w ith 
rubber rafts and inner tube*, 
Created by runoff from the 
bottom of the lake, the river 
flows icy cold year round 
through the Hunter Ugget 
Military Reservation. A 
release form must be signed 
at Camp'Roberts to absolve 
the U . l .  Arm y of respon­
sibility.
Copeland’s
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by Stephan it Pint 
Muitang SMt taff Writer
A  toak in hot tulphur water can work be wvn 
about
retort could accomodate 200 guetti. Rem- 
nantt o( tome of the old b u ild in p  can itill
BARM SHOP 
University
jnt
Card* Waiooma 
Opam Tuet. Sat
BiMa.m.-liMp.m.
arvlca by appotntmant 
teal Plmai y*y jg$$
* * » # » + * * * * * + »
wondart for )u»t  anything from 
anxiety to arthritis. However, the early 
owner* of what are now Avila Hot Spring* 
and Sycamore Mineral Spring* were 
anything but toothed by tneir tulphur tl
Th e  two hot tpringt are located at the
water.
Avila Beach turnoff of Highway 101 near 
Shell Beach. Both were ditcovered when 
their owner* were drilling for a more 
preciout commodity • oil. For a time, the 
tulphur baront abandoned their well* in 
ditgutt.
However, thortly after ISM , Dr. C . B. 
N irholt, Fred Adamt, and Alfred Walker, 
owner* of the Sycamore Spring, decide*} to 
convert their property to a retort.
Th e  Avila Hot Spring* proprietor, 
German-American Herman Sudan, wat 
not to eatily convinced. Plant for a retort 
were actually initiated by hit daughter, 
Edith in 1907..
After the turn of the century, Sycamore 
Spring* became a favorite ttop over for 
traveler* between San Francitro and Lot 
Angelet. An early brochure advertited a 
tieamihip exrunion from Lot Angelet to 
San Francitro for $15, including a two day 
rett at Sycamore Srpingt.
More than 12 building* were in ute 
during the early 1900't, including tmall 
hotel*, a reitaurant, twim m ing pool, and a 
pavillion where dancet were held. Th e
Latt July 4 weekend, the new owenert, 
Mr. and M n . Ruttell Kieatig of Car- 
nteria, reopened the Sycamore Mineral 
pringt to the public. Th e  Ruitelt plan to 
rettore the old tw im m ing pool and even­
tually hope to build S0 cottage unita for 
overnight guett*. Now  in ute are nine S and 
one-half by B feet private batht. T h e  tuba 
can be heated up to IIS  degree*. Th e  
ground*, which contain tunken, heart- 
thaped garden*, have alto been rettored.
Avila Hot Spring*, had a heyday during 
r tpring not only featured 
but aln
Mori
Prohibition. T h e  
tulpher batht, to gambling and 
moonthine. Liquor wat brought in by 
thipt and tiored at nearby Pirate'* Cove.
For a time, Avila Spring* alto doubled at 
a raihouie. Ladies met their clirntt in the 
private bath*.
Owner Robert Snowdy it quick to add 
that liquor it no longer allowed on the 
premite* and hi* matteute* are licented 
under California law.
Sycamore Mineral Spring* it open daily 
from 10 a.m. to A p.m. and <
Dpoiniment. For
other hour* by 
more informationappoin
phone 595-2511. Avila Hot Spring* open* 
10 a m. and clotet $ p.m daily and. 
reached by phoning 595-2359
i ran be
GET OFF TO THE RIGHT START THIS SUMMER VACATION WITH •
Don Proctor’*
THREE GUYS f o r e ig n  a u t o m o t i v e
An Honaat Shop
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643-4474 
304 Higuara Strati 
Ban Luia Obtapo
Cambria Offers 
Lawn Bowling
Phyllia Grantay tum t on hot tulphur wat poplulur during Prohibition, 
water at Avila Spring* where gambling (Muitang photo by Golern Combe*)
Hot Soak In Avila Springs
A* Good As Any Bettar Than Most’
FOREIGN AUTOM OTIVE EXPERTS
Ouatty Won,
SPECIALIZES IN COMPLETE \
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL REPAIR
(fra* pick-up & delivery) S S S S
by Kritli Mellln 
Muitang Stall Writer 
A m rrirani know bateball 
and football fact* and even a 
bit of hockey, but few know 
any farit at all about the 
ancient tport of lawn­
bowling.
Played on Knglith tod 
back in the 12th century, thi* 
fate trialing game hat tlnwly 
crept Into the American 
lifetiyle. Introduced on the 
well coat! in 1901, the Cam ­
bria l a w n  Bowling Club hat 
added a new twin to the 
game. Im trad of playing on 
the traditional gran uirface, 
the recreation center In Cam ­
bria tportt a new tynthetic 
green.
Hank Fra non, orrildrnt 
of thr club, explained that 
the filler lawn may be the 
only one of in  kind in 
California and one of very 
few in the United State*.
T h e  Cambria club in- 
nailed i ll  firtt lawn 1 yean 
ago. It wat ju it recently 
replaced, " T o  have a good 
bowling green it hat to be 
perfectly IrveL" *aid Prar- 
ton. T h e  lyriwctic material it 
beneficial bacauie the u p ­
keep it amott nil and you 
avoid (ugut infection* that 
plague tod green*
Th e  object of lawn bowl­
ing it to roll the "bow l" at 
dote a* pottiblr to the "jack" 
a im all white ball located 
down the green. Either tide 
in a game can contin of 
tingle*, doublet, triplea or 
four*. " In  thaory, it’t played 
a b o u t  th a  t a m e  a* 
thuffleboard.’ taid Pearton, 
A  person of any age ran 
play the game but Pranon 
explained that it tend* to 
d r a w  ita A m e r i c a n  
rn ih u iia iu  from retirement
not
ugr individual*. "We haw 
two bowler* in their mid- 
rig h lirt and they're darned
food," commented Peanon Ir Mated that the game may 
be too mild for younger folk* 
and roniequently hat 
drawn their attention.
T h e  game may not be 
vigorout but it doetn't lack 
challenge. It hat been ailed 
"the trirkieii tport ever devil- 
ed by the mind of man." 
Hlttory hat it that Sir Franci* 
Drake would not leave the 
bowling green until the 
Spanlth Armada wat well in 
tight.
The Cambria green wu 
built by a grant from the 
Jotlyn Foundation and i* 
now maintained by the Lion* 
Club. Th e  bowling dub hat 
(id member* who tram up 
with one another and takeon 
othet rltibi in tournament 
matches.
Each participant in a game 
utet up to four bowlt. The 
bowl* come in different tint 
and weight* to tuit in­
dividual need*. A game con- 
tiitt of any number of end* 
alwayt decided prior to the 
game'* beginning.(An and 
would be timilar to a (ram* 
or an inning,)
In n tournament situation 
the playen are dratted all in 
white much like the tennli 
(athion.
A  playing area tiae 
vary but theCambria 
about 120 square (eat 1 
up into eight "rinlu" laid in 
both direction*.
Placed on the entrance pie 
to the Cambria "lawn" 
hang* a tign that any* 
"through these gate* pan the 
belt Astroturf bowler* in the 
world." How  true it may ba.
can 
m an it 
broken
Physical education ian’t what it used to be a* thea« 
students of the Introduction to Jaw dance c*** 
demonstrate, (Mustang photo by Dave McRobbie)
Students Dance On
Music and laughter can be 
heard blaring from the Cran­
dall G ym  dance studio chit 
summer. Th e  laughter comet 
at student* try desperately to 
"lo w  their headt" (relax their 
neck* to allow for relaxed 
movement of the head) in jau  
dance routine* and instead 
low  their balance.
T h e  phvtical education 
clast taught by Mr*. Pat 
Jack ton of Pm Jack ton* 
AmerU an Dance usually hat 
upward# of twenty nudenu 
trying to add the claw the 
firtt week of school
o h o i m h  # #' » m  if e f i »i f  # Mr #  m i  • #r r»a ♦. M l  i f f  V#
"W e’re tomeiimet full 
firtt day of claw and the* u 
nothing I hate more twj 
turning away dancer*', ** 
Ma. Jackson, ,
In tpite of the number" 
student* trying to “T 
d a w , wveral Mudrna
manage to take it ori r . __
"It make* tch o o liW *  
tolerable, I love ill 
Vic ki Blond, a Junk* W 
Dietetic!. Th i*  it her tbW
Juarter in Introduction * e u ,  ,_
There w ill be an ► 
termediate and a Iregiltw n  
d a w  offered fall
COMPLETE LINE OF CONNELLY
MAHERAJAH 
ACCESSORIES
T H E 1 J  
M O U N TA IN  A IR
$ The ^ re # t
50c
O F F  ON A N Y  
MEDIUM PIZZA 
O F FE R  G O O D
Good thru Aug. 3
179 N. Santa Rosa
San Lula Oblapo  
644-7330
WATER
SKIING
by Vernon Scoll
Hollywood (U P !)  • It's the 
ladiet, bleu 'em, who rule 
television's ruling roost even 
thought they can't gel 
arreiiad In movies.
Motion picture actrrsKs, 
without exception, complain 
that no scripts are being 
written lor women anymore.
Yet week In and week out 
ihe highest rated shows on he 
lube belong to Mary Tyle r 
Moore, (tea Arthur Maude, 
Clori* Irachm an Phyllis, 
Valerie Harper Rhrxla, Carol 
Burnett and other leading 
ladles.
T o p  billing on two of 
television's moat popular 
black sitcoms goes to Esther 
Salle (rood Tim es and Isabel 
Sanlord Th e  leflersons.
And Angie Dikrinsnn does 
brier than the majority of 
Male tops and private eyes on 
dramatic shows.
Now there's "l,averne and 
Hhlrley," starring Penny 
w  m i  " I !  " " d  ™ n d y
WII lams which toptird "A ll
n I Tie Fam ily" in its debut 
last week,
Carroll (m ,n n o r ,  '  of
course, represents the male
T V  superstar. But would he 
be as successful without Jean 
Stapleton as the loveable, 
wacky Edith Bunker.
O 'Connor, Bob Newhart 
and Redd Foxx are the excep­
tions.
Grant Tinker, Darmouth 
graduate, Mary T y l o r  
Moore's husband and 
producer of five sitcoms as 
head of M T M  Enterprises, 
Inc., mulled the reasons why 
actresses do so well on televi­
sion and so badly on movie 
screens.
" It ’s tough to provide an 
answer," he said. "Maybe a 
sociologist could figure it 
out.
"Actresses have more than 
held their own on the tube 
going bark to the early days 
of " I  Love Lucy." In films 
women usually do well in 
combination with men. Even 
then they take second bill­
ing."
Tink e r, In addition to his 
wife's show, Newhart,
"Rhrxia" and "Phyllis,"
Endures "Dor," starringirnard Hughes. Its ratings 
don't measure up to hjs
successful rom edlenne
shows. Producer Tinker 
spun off "Rhoda" and 
"Phyllis," who were suppor­
ting characters on "Th e  
Mary Ty le r Moore Show." 
But he hasn't fashioned series 
for the stronger male suppor­
ting character actors, Lou 
Grant Ed Asner, and Ted 
Baxter Te d  Knight.
"W e felt there wouldn't be 
as much mileage in the male 
characters," Tinker explain­
ed. "Maybe we've covered 
both men too heavily in the 
course of the series.
"O u r company w ill be 
starring Asner in a pilot 
show for the 1977-71 season 
playiing an entirely different 
character from Lou Grant.
Television necessarily 
idealises women. Movies 
don’t. Women in television 
dress well, they use decent 
language and lead exemplary 
moral lives,"
Actresses in movies com­
monly u k  foul language, 
romp around in the nude, 
jum p into bed on any pretext 
and generally com port 
themKlves In wxy fashion.
•M M M M A  l l l i n i M N  10 -1*7*
by Mike McClanahan 
M id lin g  Sla// Writer 
Water...a natural resourre 
taken for granted until the 
scarcity or overabundance of
Drought Harming North County Crops
we've experienced drier years 
in the past, none have had the 
impact on agriculture as this 
one has." Th e  Ag. Commis­
sion is a regulatory body
it cauKs Krinus p r o b l e m s . ,— which enforces 
Prewntly, drought con­
ditions have cost California 
farmers more than 1500,000,- 
000 and here in Han Luis 
Obispo County, farmers and 
ranchers are carrying their 
share of thow losses.
"Here in the county, the 
cattle industry has been the 
hardest hit from the orrsrnt 
drought conditions, says 
E a r l  K a l a r ,  C o u n t y  
Agricultural Commissioner,
"Th is  is due to production of 
smaller herd sues, a loss of 
weight on marketed cattle 
and unexpected heavier feed 
costs. T h is  is definitely the 
worst year for agriculture in 
the county for the last thir­
teen years that I've been com­
m is si on er .  But  some 
members of my family go 
back a very long time and 
they say that even though
sta^r laws 
breeding,dealing
pesticides, selling food, etcT
Bill W eiuam p of the Farm 
Advisory office says that even 
with normal rainfall next 
year it w ill probably take 
until the 1977-78 season 
before many local farmers 
and ranchers w ill be back to 
where they were before the 
drought began.
"I^osks throughout the 
county due to the lark of 
rainfall are hard to determine 
becauK the situation varies 
so much in different parts of 
the county. But the dry far­
m ing commodities such as 
barley, wheat and oat crops 
are really hurting from the 
lack of rainfall and this con­
se qu e n t ly  affects the 
livestock industry which 
relies on thow grains for 
feeding purposes," says
1
been farming for about 40 
years in the Shandon area 
reports only 10 percent of 
normal yield from his barley 
and wheat fields and is trying 
to save as much moisture as 
possible.
"T h is  is definitely the 
- worst year for me in my 40 
years of farming experience 
here in San Luis Obispo 
County," say White, "In  1972
Weitcamp. Th e  Farm A d­
visory office is affiliated with 
the Universty of California 
Ag-extension and is concern- 
ea w i t h  p r o v i d i n g  
educaional information for 
local farmers and ranchers in 
this area.
Farmers in the north coun­
ty areas such as Shandon,
Carissa Plains and Paso 
Robles are reporting Iosks
ranging from 15-90 percent the rainfall was short but it 
of their normal grain crop. In .w a s  much better distributed.
addition 90 percent of th*__U y e  have two dry seasons in
north county's non-irrigated _a row, this, lack of rainfall 
7,000 acres of almonds i s / w i l l  cauw problems even for
ruined according to almond 
orchard field reprcKntatives 
in Paso Robles. BecauK of 
this situation, almond trees 
will probably produce fewer 
and smaller buds next spr­
ing, which doesn't make next 
year's outlook very bright for 
the almond crop. Suite-wide 
Iosks in fruit and nut 
faction is listed at 122,
00,000 as of Ju ly  1st becauK 
of the lack of rainfall. 
George S. White, who has
i r r i g a t i o n  he re  a n d  
throughout the suite. My 
crops are entirely dependent 
on rain but the water source 
for the livestock and the 
houKhold are wells and 
springs."
A c c o r d i n g  to Fred 
Heringer, president of the 
74,000 member California 
Farm  Bureau, "E a rlie r
Gvernment figures lag far hind reality and don't un­
-
k (  ) l  ) A k  \ I I  M
K I N K l )  \
1 | ' , II l \ .1 1 <• » ' ’ *\ 1 r ,' i l
derstand the tremendous 
hardships that the farms are 
enduring. Cattle herds are 
dwindling becauK there is 
nothing for them to eat in 
many areas.Our barley and 
wheat crop has been severely 
damaged.
"Add this to thestaggering 
extra expenK of drilling new 
wells in Karch of water, 
deepening others and the 
enormous electric bills for 
added pumping then you
begin to realise the scope of 
this thing", suites Heringer.
Th e  negative effects of This 
drought are being felt now 
throughout the suite and here 
in San Luis Obispo County
the Iosks incurred at this
Eint are irreversible. So mers who have been struck 
by the drought can only hope 
for thoK sweet rains from 
heaven to fall on earth this 
next year before m e n  fields 
are once more abundant in 
San Luis Obispo County.
FREE 
ONE DAY 
SWIM!
If your name I* 
HAROLD 
or
HELEN # 
offer good with 
I.D. until 7-31-76
Avila Hot Springa
20' x 20' pool 106* 
60' x 100' pool SB*
open (felly 
10 am to 10 pm
U.S.101 Avila Rd 
606-2360
North county farmer Ron White stands the recent drought has had on his ranch, 
atop a combine as he surveys the effects _ (Mustang photo by Colleen Combes)
TV Women Rate High
'.jit* *  tin
v
P.E. Workshops
If yqu're curium about (hr 
large number of women 
m in in g  the campui in 
every thing from tennii thorn 
to leotardi, wonder no 
longer. They are participant! 
in one of the four Phyiiral 
E d u c a t i o n  wo r k s h o p s  
offered at Cal Poly thii 
lummer.
Th e  wrond session of the 
27th Annual California 
P h y i i r a l  E d  uca . t i on  
Workshop for Women in 
Secondary Education began 
Sunday, July 25 and will 
continue through Aug. fl. 
Around 450 women are par* 
licipating. Th e  workshop 
features a variety of classes, 
including dance, gymnastics, 
•elf-defense, basketball, and
Th e  two-week session of 
the 20th Workshop for 
Physical Education and 
Athletic Coaching (or Men 
will run from Aug. 2 to Aug. 
IS. Basketball, soccer, tennis, 
track, baseball, and football 
are among the scheduled 
classes.
E l e m e n t a r y  s c h o o l  
teachers will participate in a 
program from Aug, I 9tol3. lt  
Is designed to improve 
teaching techniques of both 
classroom teachers and 
elementary P.E. specialists. 
Some 250 participants are 
expected.
A Sports Medicine Clinic 
will he offered for the first 
lime from Aug. 2 to 6. Hte 
workshop will give pointers 
to at hlet ic  t rainers, ’ 
physiologists, physicians, 
physical therapists, and 
coaches. Some 70 persons 
w ill attend.
P a r t i c i p a n t s  in the 
workshops, nearly 1,200 in 
all, are expected from 
throughout the country. Dr,. 
Robert Mott, head of the 
Men's Physical Education 
Department, said thut past 
workshops drew proplr from 
as far as England, Australia, 
and Africa. However, Mott 
explained that no foreigners 
are expected at this year's 
program since many are 
attending the O l y m p ic  
Games. Workshop leaders 
are teachers from throughout 
the state. ,
Mott believes that the 
workshops help Cal Poly 
gain recognition. Th is  hr 
said, boons the entire P.E. - 
program and helps place 
Poly graduates in jobs.
A ll four workshops in the 
series are sponsored by the 
California Association (or 
Health, Physical Education, 
and Rrrrrallon; the Califor­
nia State Department of 
Education; and Call Poly.
Kidnaping Suspect
A former Cal Poly biological science 
major was arraigned in San Luis Obispo 
Municipal Court Monday for the
attempted kidnaping of the daughtrr of 
wealthy motel owner Alex Madonna.
Waller Wendell Watson, a 30-year-old 
Santa Margarita resident, is being held in 
county jail in lieu of 910,000 bail on 
suspicion of the attempted kidnaping of 
Kathy Madonna, 22. Other charge* ire 
possessin of a loaded gun, possession of 
loaded gun by an ex-convict and con­
spiracy.
University officials said that Watson was 
a student here in 1974 and 1975. and that he 
registered for the winter and spring 
quarters but withdrew.
Police said they arrested Watson shortly 
after he had left the Madonna home late last 
Tuesday night and found a loaded .22 
caliber automatic pistol, ski mask, tape and 
other items believed to have been planned 
for use in the itiepmi. Police had warnetT 
Madonna to stay away from the homr after 
they had learned of the plot from an 
informant.
Watson served (our years on an armed 
robbery charge at the California Men's 
Colony. He is originally from Texas.
Jewish Students
Th e  Jewish Student Union is inviting all 
Jewish students to Friday night services, 
July 30 at the Beth David Temple, 2932 
Augusta St. Han l.uis Obispo. Services start 
at M: 10 p.m. For further information con­
tact Ross Arnold at 543-051 ft or Susan G all 
at 544-8555.
New Students
All you new students who registered at 
Cal Poly for the first ever during the 1978 
Summer Quarter are reminded that you are 
again eligible i d  register with the New 
Student groups for the '76 Fall Quarter.
Avila Beach...
continued from page I „ , .
from theChumash Indians. It meant "the place where blobs 
of tar wash up on the beach/'
Like Avila, Pismo was also part of a Mexican land re n t . 
Ram hri Pismo was granted to Jose Ortega on November 11, 
1840.
Th e  Pismo Clam Festival, an annual event held in
>
C o m * I n
Tomorrow —  
Open 'til 9:00
o p i n
M O N . - S A T .  10:00-4:00, 
l U N . i a - s
CLOTHES
(MADONNA PLAZA
WE'RE WINDING UP
OUR GIGANTIC SUMMER CLEARANCE 
WITH SAVINGS YOU W O N T  BELIEVE 
M OST ITEMS ARE A T & 
BELOW  DEALER CO ST!
SELECTED
C A P  SLEEVE T-TO P S ,
TANKS, C O TTO N  TO PS, 
SWIMSUITS, BIKINIS, LONG & S H O R T
SLEEVE SHIRTS AND BLOUSES, 
SUMMER PANTS; SUMMER SKIRTS
,0/OFF
SELECTED
(COORDINATES, LONG & SHO R T DRESSES, 
SUMMER SHORTS, W ASHOUT DENIMS,
SUMMER PANTS, ACCESSORIES, 
MEN'S SHIRTS AND PANTS. ~
75%OFF
SELECTED
SUMMER SW EATERS, SKIRTS, PANTS 
INCLUDING CORDS, DENIMS AND 
DRESS BLENDS, BLOUSES AND 
JA C K ETS, MEN'S SHIRTS & PANTS.
NOW 1.00 WILL LAYAW AY ANY NEW 
FALL MERCHANDISE FOR MEN & 
WOMEN UNTIL SEPT. 4. SHOP EARLY *
I  t o n e d  partieri alio donned their lu iu  and braved the early 
v d o m in g  cold in queit of Piim o clams
f
f
